Purpose: In order to strengthen the financial sustainability of an economic entity, it is necessary to optimize the balance sheet structure based on relative values, most of which have generally accepted regulatory restrictions. The coefficients that do not have such standard values are estimated by the dynamics relative to previous periods, as well as similar enterprises of the relevant sector of the economy.
INTRODUCTION
The innovative development of any business entity depends on the effective management of the financial condition of its human capital. Knowledge, experience, qualifications and innovative activity of the staff affect the enterprise's performance and contribute to its competitiveness.
The theoretical basis of this research was the scientific works of domestic and foreign scientists on the problem of assessing, analyzing and forecasting the financial condition of the enterprise.
A significant contribution to research in the field of financial and economic analysis was made by domestic scientists: Chechevitsyna L. N., Chechevitsyn K. V. (Chechevitsyna and Chechevitsyn, 2013) . Evaluation of the financial condition of the business is reflected in the scientific works of Dontsova L.V. and Nikiforova N.A. (Dontsova and Nikiforova, 2015) . A significant contribution to the study of methodological approaches to the assessment and management of the financial condition of the enterprise was made by domestic scientists: Savitskaya G. V. (Savitskaya, 2016) and Selezneva N.N. (Selezneva, 2012) . Special attention should be paid to the methods of assessing the financial condition of the business, which is reflected in the scientific works of Markaryan E.A., Gerasimenko G.P., Markaryan S.E. (Markaryan, et al. 2017) .
A significant contribution to the study of methodological approaches to the assessment and management of the financial condition of the enterprise was made by foreign scientists: Bragg S. M. (Bragg, 2012 In order to strengthen the financial sustainability of an economic entity, it is necessary to optimize the balance sheet structure based on relative values, most of which have generally accepted regulatory restrictions. The coefficients that do not have such standard values are estimated by the dynamics relative to previous periods, as well as similar enterprises of the relevant sector of the economy.
METHODS
To achieve the study objectives, specific methods were used in the work: a comparative analysis of approaches to the algorithms for calculating relative indicators of financial sustainability, a simulation methodology for the optimal balance sheet structure, taking into account the objective function -the financial sustainability coefficient under the established regulatory limitations of the key features of financial development. The main provisions of the study are presented in the form of analytical tables, algorithms, and figures.
The empirical base of the study was formed on the basis of legislative and regulatory acts of the Russian Federation, analysis, accounting and management accounting, periodical materials, scientific publications, as well as methods for assessing financial sustainability based on data from the accounting (financial) statements of commercial organizations.
RESULTS AND ITS DISCUSSION
The analysis of the financial condition of the enterprise is based on the assessment of financial sustainability, solvency, liquidity of the balance sheet, business, and innovation activity.
The process of analyzing and modeling the financial state of an economic entity involves the solution of certain tasks: choice of methods, criteria, indicators and evaluation algorithms (Grankin, et al. 2017 ). The sequence of assessing the type of financial sustainability of the enterprise is shown in Figure 1 . Modern analysts do not have an unambiguous approach when calculating the relative indicators of the financial sustainability of an economic entity; therefore we have conducted a comparative analysis of the existing approaches given in Table 1 . 
The deciphering of the row codes of the balance sheet is given in Table 2 . Comparison of approaches revealed significant differences in the indicators under consideration:
 From the point of view of the analysis of financial statements, a more justified is the method of determining the coefficients of the market sustainability of the enterprise proposed by Savitskaya G.V. (2016) and Chechevitsyna L.N. and Chechevitsyn K. V. (2013). So when assessing the financial independence of an economic entity, one should rely more on the amount of actual equity capital (Section III "Capital and reserves");
 From the point of view of achieving strategic goals, it is advisable to use the method proposed by Markaryan E.A., Gerasimenko G.P., Markaryan S.E. (2017), which offers to take into account the calculation of the balance sheet item 1530 "Deferred income" and 1540 "Estimated liabilities";
 Simpler, but giving almost the same result of determining the flexibility coefficient of equity capital, in our opinion, propose Chechevitsyna L.N. and Chechevitsyn K.V. (2013).
Assessment of the financial condition for the long term involves the definition of the structure of sources of economic assets, the degree of dependence of the organization on external investors and creditors, i.e. market sustainability indicators of the enterprise. The key role in determining financial sustainability is played by the security of an economic entity with material circulating assets (inventories and expenses) and the sources of their formation (own and borrowed funds).
Determining the type of financial sustainability is to compare the cost of inventories and expenses with the value of own and borrowed sources of funds for their formation.
The traditional method of assessing the type of financial sustainability is a three-component indicator of coverage of inventories and expenses, which involves the calculation of three effective indicators based on the accounting statement form OKUD 0710001 "Balance sheet":
1. Comparison of the amount of own current assets with the number of inventories and expenses (S(D)1) (+ surplus;lack).
2. Comparison of the amount of current assets and long-term borrowed funds with the number of inventories and expenses (S (D) 2) (+ surplus; -lack).
3. Comparison of the total value of the main sources of funds with the number of inventories and expenses (S(D)3) (+ surplus; -lack).
These indicators allow determining the type of financial sustainability of an economic entity.
The opinions of scientists-economists in determining the type of financial sustainability are not straightforward. Table 3 presents a comparative analysis of the algorithms for determining the three-component indicator. Financial sustainability is a fairly dynamic feature of the financial condition of an economic entity. On this basis, we propose an innovative approach to assessing and managing financial sustainability through the control of various types of business transactions. This method allows stabilizing and improving the type of financial stability of the enterprise (Table  4 ). analytical measures shall be aimed at adjusting both individual financial indicators and the overall financial condition of the enterprise. At the same time, the innovative approaches to analytical studies involve, mainly, the development and use of such techniques and methods for analyzing the financial condition of an economic entity that would be preventive in nature.
To characterize the financial sustainability of the enterprise, a system of relative indicators having standard values is used. Taking into account these limitations and the existing relationship between the relative values of financial stability (all coefficients are determined based on the indicators of the accounting firm OKUD 0710001 "Balance sheet"), it is possible to model the optimal balance sheet structure based on the established standards ( Figure 2) Consider the procedure for determining the system of relative indicators used in the construction of the optimal balance sheet structure. (6) In the asset structure of the enterprise, the largest species is the value of immobilized funds, which affects the value of net assets. This indicator is used in assessing the financial sustainability of the enterprise.
At the same time, the risk level of the enterprise's activity is characterized by three relative indicators of financial sustainability:
 Financing coefficient (CF);  Autonomy coefficient (CA);  Financial stability coefficient (CFS):
Summarizing the above algorithm for calculating the business value using the method of net assets and a system of relative values, it seems possible to develop a methodology to strengthen the financial sustainability of an economic entity. This method is rightly called the method of optimal estimates. Optimization of the balance sheet structure implies that the C CL value should be equal to or more than 2, the C SSWC value should be equal to or more than 0.1. It is necessary to add C SSA to these coefficients, whose value should not be less than 0.6; C F should be equal to or greater than 1; C A should be at least 0.5 and С FS should strive for 1.
The relationship between these quantities is due to the fact that all of them are determined on the basis of a single system of analytical indicators of the balance sheet.
The functional relationship between the considered values allows the formation of an economic-mathematical model linking the indicators (lines) of the balance sheet to determine the value of the objective function under the established regulatory restrictions. С FS is taken as the target function, and the task is set to find its value for given values of the other coefficients under consideration. C FS value ranges from 0 to 1. It can become equal to 1 only under the assumption of the complete absence of long-term and short-term obligations of the organization, which is theoretically possible, but not in real balance.
Find the value of the target function: 
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After transformations, the task takes the following form.
Find the value:
